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INTRODUCTION

For several decades foster parents have served as a vital re-

source in enabling child welfare agencíes to achieve their objectives

relating to the proEectíon and care of children. PlacemenË with a

foster family has been a desirable alËernative to institutional place-

ment for many children who have been removed from their natural fami-

1ies.

Foster family care, ideally, provides an oPportuniËy for the

child to have hís physical, emotional, intellectual and social needs

met within t.he contexË of a family environment. Essentially, foster

family care ínvolves substituting anoËher family for the childrs natu-

ral family, for a temPorary or extended period of time.

It has been recognized thaË the role of the fost,er parent has

become increasingly complex wilh time (Fanshel , L966; Snyderman, 1967;

!üíres, 1951; tr'Iolins , 1963) . In the early years of f oster f amily care,

foster parents took in children and raised them as their own, replacing

the natural parents. More recently, foster Parents have had to accept

Ëhe natural parenËsr presence, the temporariness of the placement, and

the ultimate goal of returning the chíld to his family. Also, fosËer

parents are more often being called uPon to care for emotíonally dis-

turbed and physically-handicapped chíldren. These alËered expecta-

tions for the fosËer parent demand increasing degrees of sophisticaËíon

and expertise.
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A1Ëhough foster parents do have an increasingly important,

socially-recognízed funcËion, there are many uncertainties and dif-

feríng opínions as to what condiËions are likely to maximize the

qualí.ty of eare provided by foster parents. Therefore, child we1-

fare practíce theory and research on foster parenting has tended to

focus on several major areas, as they relate to quality of care.

These areas include: meËhod of recruítment and training of foster

parents (Gabrovic , L969; Soffen, 1962; and Taylor et. aL., Lg6g),

type and degree of moËivatíon for foster parenthood (Josselyn, L952;

McCoy, L962; Mi1ler, 1968; and Stanton, L956), selecLion of foster

parents, more specifically, those factors related to successful and

unsuccessful foster parentíng, as well as foster parent-child match-

ings (Bohman, L9571, Etrí, L959; Kinter and Orro, L964; and l(raus,

r97r), and, Ëhe dynamics of the role relationships in the child place-

ment setting--foster parent, natural parent, caseworker, foster child

(Ambinder et. â1., L962; Fanshel, Lg66; Gedanken, L966; McCoy, L96Za;

I{illiston, Lg63; trrrires , Tg54; trüolins , Lg63; and orhers).

It is important to note that the volume of published articles

on foster parenting is reflective of widely different approaches t.o

observing and reporting on Ëhis phenomenon. rn reviewing the litera-

ture Taylor and starr observed that some authors have taken the

approach of "advocating action based on. ". generari.zations rror ftnuifl
thoughts and feeliûgS", others offered "their informal observations

and experiences \,7ith foster parentsrr, and stil1 others ttreported the

results of descriptive and exploraËory studiesrt (Taylor and Starr,

1967, p. 37L>, There have been very few experimental studies reported.

Their observatíons serve Ëo emphasíze tlne general absence of empiricism
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and objectívíty ín the literaLure on foster parent.ing.

The present research project I¡7as an altempt Ëo empirically

tesË for the presence of a dynamic varÍable which may or may not be

inherent ín the ongoing relationship beËween foster parents and their

case!,rorkers. More specifically, the purpose r¡7as to determine the

ðegree of consensus Ëhat exists between foster parents and their case-

r¡Torkers concerning the expectations held for the foster parent role.

The use of social role theory concepËs and the develoPmenË of a strat-

egy to operatíonaLíze the consensus variable are central to Ëhis

purpose "

An underlying assumption in the proposed area of reseach was

the belief that the quality of foster care provided rests in the

caseworker-fosLer parent relaËionshíp and the opportunities ít offers

for a compatible undersËanding of the rights and responsibilities

accorded the foster parent. If understanding and agreement is lacking,

Ehis would theoretically suggest the existence of conflict between the

foster parent and caseworker (Parsons in Bíddle and Thomas, L966).

This factor may prevent the foster home from functioning at its optimum

level in helping the child (Close, L97L>. However, the limited scope

of this research project necessarily excludes the possibí1iËy of

directly relating the consensus variable to role conflict or the level

of care of the foster child. The focus on t,he expectaLions held for

the foster parent, role looks at one side of the foster parent-case\^iorker

relationship. The concept of role reciprocity assumes that caseworkers

and foster parents will also have expectations for the role of case-

worker. Thís aspecË is outside the parameËers of the present study,

as well.



FOSTER PARENT CASE!ÙORKER RELATIONSHIP

A review of Ëhe literature concerning the role of foster

paîent and its relationship to the role of caseworker reveals a

number of sources and possible consequences of role confusíon and dis-

agreement. In addition, authors have approached the subject from

dífferent role perspectives and have utilized role concepLs in varied

Ir/ays .

Several vùriters have focused on the differences between

natural parenthood and foster parenthood, operating on the premise

Ehat a recognition of the differences between the two would increase

the understandíng of the latter (Kadushin, L967 j McCoy, L962).

These differences have implicatíons for the relatíonship be-

tween foster parent and caseworker for several reasons. Nat,ural par-

enting roles are usually learned from infancy onward, ín the process

of socía1Lzat.Lon, T¡7hereas, the role of foster parent requires learning

an additional set. of appropríate rights and responsibilities at the

time of young adulthood, or later. Prospectíve foster parents may ob-

tain informal descriptíons of the role requírements from connnunity,

friends, and relatives, but Ëhe formal definítions of the role rest

\^7ith the child welfare agency (Swindall, L96L; McCoy, L962a). The

agency provides the sLructure (po1ícies and procedures) out of which

the caseworker operates. The caseworker ís Ehe línk between the

agency and foster parent, as well as, the foster child and natural

parenË. Ile is basically the person who describes the function of the
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agency, and r^rhose ongoíng contact and inf luence will be t,he greatest

in he1-ping foster parents to achíeve an understanding of the behavior

expected of them (McCoy, Lg62). It is probable that the more closely

the caseworker and the foster parent work ín clarifying the functions

of both and developing some common understandings of role expectations

Í.or each other, Ëhe foster parent would more likely have a cleár and

congruent conceptíon of his role. However, the caseworkerrs time is

often at a premíum and foster-home studies are someËimes perfuncËory

in nature (McCoy, L962). These combíned fact.ors contribute to the

possíbí1íty that caseworkers'do not provide some foster parenËs wíth

an accuraËe conception of the rights and responsibílities of their role.

There are suggestíons in the literature that Lhere may be other

factors which conËribute Ëo inappropriate concept,ions for the foster

parent ro1e. tr{i11iston (1963),underLook a theoretícal analysis of the
i

expectatíons of the foster parent role Ín relationship to the fosËer

child, natural parents and caseworker. He ísolated two íncompatible

foster parent roles--one as víewed by professional persons and the

other as viewed by lay persons. The key factor which differentiated

the two roles was related to whether foster parent.s invested themselves

in making the chíl-d over into theír own image. Some substanËiation for

this dichotomy has come from an empirical study whích found'thaË fosLer

parents and members of the cor¡ununity rnlere more inclined to consider a

foster parent as being "most like the chíldts oüln parent or adoptive

parentrt than were social workers (Í'Iolins, 1963, p. L4),

In a símílar vein, trIeinstein (1960) has made the informal

observation that younger foster mothers tended to structure the place-

ment situatíon in Eerms of Jtadoptiont' and disregarded the agencyts
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åefLnitíon of the sítuaËion. Older foster mothers (45+) r¡7ere more

LikeLy to structure the situation in terms of rrboarding home care" and

ú/ere more willing to share the child \,rith the agency and his Parents.

This suggests Ëhat. foster mothers perceíved their roles in differenc

ways.

The practise of foster parents attempting to rrshut Ëhe agency

ouËr'or rejecting agency involvement after a chíld has been placed may

also be related to díffering definitions of what is expected of foster

parent.s (Ambínder et. aL., L962; trrleínstein, 1960).

To complicaËe the situatíon further, the skills and responsi-

bilities required of foster parents specializing in infant care and

those caring for non-infant,s are differenL. These differences have

been shown to be associated with different orientations toward the

fost.er parent role, that is, personal gratífication for infant care and

a social servíce orientation for non-infant care (Fanshe1, L966).

I¡lhen conflicting roles exist for fosËer parent,s, the resultant

ambiguiËies and contradictions could seriously hamper the foster

parenls in arriving at a congruent. conception of the expectations held

for their behavior. That real differences do exist for some foster

parents is supported by the research of Ambinder et. al. (1962).

Through a content analysis of foster parent, interviews they found that

approximately 25% of the foster parents explicitly stated Ëheir role

to be that of "natural parent surrogate", about 30% saw themselves as

"task-oriented specialísLsrr of various kinds, and the remainíng 45%

gave uncategorLzable replies or were unable to attempt Ëo define Ëheir

role. The díffering perceptions the foster parents had for their role

could conceivably influence the way in which they interact with Ëheir
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case!üorkers and their foster children'

To the extent that foster parents and caseworkers have dif-

ferLng expectations for the behavior of foster parenËs, some mj-sunder-

standing, conflict and communication dÍfficulty would be inevitable

(!üolins , Lg6L). The lack of consensus could undermine Ëhe trusË,

accep1ance and confidence which would seem basic to a muËual working

relationshiP between the two'

It is evídent that professionals, Lhemselves, are not always

cLear on the caseworkers role in relation to Ëhe foster parent. There

is general agreemenË that Ëhe relationship is basically not a caseworker-

client or treatment relationship, as foster parents are providing a

service for the child and his natural family (nabcock, II, 1965; trrlires,

Lg5L). But caseworkers are providing a service for the foster child

and his natural parents, as we1l. This has led to a descripËion of

the caseworker-foster parent relationship as one which ínvolves a

shared responsibility Loward the foster chíld (iutcCoy, L962a). Relating

to foster parents as equals is one means by which authority problems

may be lessened (Rawley, 1950). Nevertheless, the formal authority

vested in the caser,uorker by the agency implies that the caseworker is

in a superior position in relationship to the fosËer parent (Kline and

overstreet, L956; Radínsky , L963; Rawley, 1950), rather than on an

equal level, as the caseworker has the ultimate poüzer to place or remove

a child from the foster parentstcare. Also, the caseworker has the

responsibility of integrating the total placement settíng--natural

parenË, foster parenË, foster child--with the child welfare agency

goals. Thus, the relationship between caser¡rorker and foster parent

has been defined as being similar to that of an employee--supervísor
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aflð a co-vTorker on the agency's professional team (Babcock, II, L965;

Gedanken, Lg66; Glickman, L957; Snyderman, L967, lüolins' 1963).

Hoú7ever, it is maintaíned that the caseworker-fosËer parent relation-

ship cannot operate successfully on the workerrs authority alone, but

that ít can be used construct.ively within the relationship (Meyerowitz,

1955; trrlíres ' L954) '

The issue of varying definítíons of the foster parent-caser^Torker

relationshíp appears to revolve around whether the foster parent is

defined ín relation to the agency (McCoy, I962a) or in relation to par-

entíng functíons. The mosË crucial facÈor in the relatíonship would

noË seem to be the choíce of one definition over the oËher, as much as

the degree of consistency with which any particular agencyrs definíÈíon

of the relationship is enforced by its caseworkers. The questions

aríse as to whether any one caseworker conveys Ëhe agencyrs definiEion

of the caseworker-foster parent relationship, over time and with aLl

foster parents he interacts wíth; and whether all agency case\¡Torkers

convey the same definition of their relationshíp wíth foster parents.

If this does not occur, then ít ís probable that caseworkers and

fosËer parents will not be able to agree on Ëhe expect.acions for the

role of the foster parenË. The existence of disagreement on Ëhis

dímension may very well have negative effects on the psychological

health of the foster child. One researcher noted that the childts

adequate understanding of the placement situation was conducive to the

developmenË of personalíty resources within the child, that is,
tradjustment" and "we11-bei-ng" (tr'leinstein, 1960, p. 18) " If foster

parents and caseworkers are not able to convey a consistenË and precise

conceptíon of the placement situation in their interaction with the
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child, ot ate not communicatíng with each other, then problems may be

tfkeLy. Hoffman (1963) has cited poor agency relatíonships with

foster parents as being one of the contributing factors ín the develop-

ment of emotíona1 disLurbance in children following agency placement.

Surnmary: From this revier¡I of the literaËure, the significance

of a similar understandíng of the expectations held for the foster

paTent, on the part of caseworkers and their foster Parents, apPears

to be crucial to the smooth functioning of their relationship, the

stabiliËy of the foster home and the achievement. of agency goals.

I1owever, the potentíaL for confusion and dísagreemenË seems Ëo exíst,

in that, the fosËer parent role is not well-defined. Also, the formal

role definers--the casework professionals, as extensions of the agency--

may noË be in agreement, themselves, as to the expectations they hold

for the foster parents they work with. Furthermore, the briefness of

the home study process and the possibility of superficial case cover-

age due to time limitations, may operate to leave foster parents very

much on their own to work out the expectations that their role as

foster parent entails. These combined factors poínt to the ímportance

of determining whether or not consensus does in fact exist between

caseworkers and their foster parents, in relatÍon to expectations for

the foster parent role,

Although the literaËure suggests that some disagreement

exists in this area, in theory and practice, it ís difficult to know

if this disagreement is manifest in the ongoing relationship between

foster parents and theír caseworkers, There does not appear to be any

published empirical studies which have attempted to test the variable

of consensus in the foster parent-caseworker relaËionship. Therefore,

the present researchers were motivated to fínd some means of determining
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Lhe acÛral degree

their caseworkers

foster Parents'

DefinL tion of

of consensus that exists between

on the expectatíons they hold for

foster parents and

the behavior of

CONSENSUS OF EXPECTATIONS

fSe

Much of the literature on foster parenting which has used the

term role dísplays a superficial treatmenË of it. Some authors have

used the term wíthout concepËually defining it (Fanshel, L966; Swíndall,

Lg6L). Such practice is confusíng to the reader as there are aË least

three identífiable usages of this concepË (Deutsch and Krauss, L965;

Gross et. ãL., 1966). Other writers have dealt wiËh role concepts

exclusively at a theoretical level (McCoy, L962a; tr{i1liston, 1963).

Those who have attempted to operatLonaLize role have done so on the

basís of content analysis of ínterview data obtained from foster par-

ents (Ambinder et. aL., 1962). Attempts to explore conceptual

strat.egies have remainder almost non-exístant. Gross et. al. empha-

sized that rrtheoretical formulations concerned with role analysis

must include these three elements--social location þositiorl )

behavior and expectation--vùhich are conünon to most of the definitions

of role which have been considered" þy tfr.r] (Gross et. aL., Lg66,

P. 18).

Position: Posítiorr or status are terms which have been em-

ployed to characteríze and defíne a person in relatíon to other people
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with whom he interacts. It has been used to designate a socially

recognized group of individuals differentiated on the basis of "their

common attributes, their common behavior, or the commorr reactions of

others torirards them'r (Biddle and Thomas, L966, p,27). posítion has

been further defined in terms of the physical location of an indivídual

in a system of social relationships. In this defínition some have in-

corporated the normative elements of the relationship structure, whereas

others have specified position accordíng to rrrelationalt' and'tsitua-

tíona1" elements, alone (Deutsch and Krauss, L965; Gïoss et. a1.,

L966; Linton, 1936). The latter approach lends itself most appro-

priately to the present research project. Thus, position is defined

as the place an individual, or socially recognized group of individuals,

occupies in a sysËem of social relatíonships. A posÍtion incumbent

defines one who holds a specified position.

Expectation: An expectation is manifest in the form of a

standard, norm or rule for behavior (Biddle and Thomas, Lg66). rn the

actual interaction between related position incumbents, Ít may be man-

ifest in the form of an internaLLzed value or belief concerning how

each should behave. That is, it exists in the minds of the inter-

actants" Therefore, expectation has a cognitive characteristic.

An expectatíon held for a position incumbent varies both in
intensity and directíon (Gross et. aL., Lg66). Essentially, an expec-

tation ranges on a continuum from the totally permissive to the com-

pulsory. rt may be a negatively or positively expressed (Biddle and

Thomas, L966). For example, a compulsory expectation may absolutely
forbid (negatíve) or absolutely demand (posítive) a specific be-

havior, The aspects of approval and disapproval are explicit.
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tLons are implicit. Consequently, the evaluative characteristic

of exPecËation is evident'

An expecËation regulates social behavior by prescribÍng what

an incumbent of a specífied posítíon "should" or "ought to" do (Biddle

and Thomas, L966). It is dynamíc in that it specifies the behavíor

whích one position incumbent may acceptably (or unacceptably) initiate

towards a related posítion incumbent, in a given situation (Deutsch

and Krauss, L965). Thís represents the prescriptive characterisËic

of exPecËation.

Expectation as defined here refers to v,rhat an indívidual or

group of individuals believe an incumbent of a specified position

should and should not do. It has cognítive, evaluatíve, and prescrip-

tive characteristics. Included in this definition is the idea that a

specified position incumbent may hold an expectat.ion as to what his

own behavíor should be as incumbent of that posiËion, while at. the

same time, related position íncumbenËs will also hold an expectation

for his behavior in that position.

Associated with every recognized posiLion is not only one ex-

pectation, but rather, a sel of expect.ations which govern the behavíor

of the position incumbent. Social role may then be defined as a set

of expectalions held for a position incumbent. This is a normative or

prescriptive definition of role (Deutsch and Krauss, 1965).

Applying this theoretical framework, the problem.area for

study may be more precisely defined, as follows:

The position of foster parent in the foster placement system

is located and described by its relationship to the positions of foster

child, natural parenËs, and caseworker. The foster parent position is

related to that of the foster child through the assumptíon of a parent-
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Lng orienËation toward the chi1d. Foster parent and natural parenË

positíons are retated through theír respective ability and ínability

to cate for the child. The foster parent and caseworker positions

are reLaEeð, in that the caseworker and foster parent share overall

responsibilíty for care of the foster child.

The expectations to be examined in this study deal with se-

lecred aspecËs of Ëhe foster parentrs relatíonship to nat,ural parents,

foster child and caseworker. These aspects do not represent the

totalíty of expectations for the position, Lherefore, they are not in-

tended to consËitute a complete definition of the foster parent role.

However, they are intended to be representative of behavioral situations

which are basic to being a foster parent. More specifically, expecta-

tíons here refer to what foster parents as incumbents of a specifíed

position should and should not do in relation to the following areas:

goals and objectives of the foster parent role; the childrs affectional

tie with parental figures; physical care; discípline and limitations

with respect to the fosËer child; and work with the caseworker and Ëhe

agency (Adapted from I,Iilliston, L963). Thus, these are the areas from

which expectations Ëhat may be applied to the position of foster parent

may be drawn.

The present research objective is to compare the way in which

foster parenËs express the expectations for the position Ëhey occupy

with the way in which their caseworkers express the expectations that

they hold for the foster parent positíon. Inherent in this comparison

is the determination of the degree of consensus of expectations that

exist between them.

Consensus: Consensus describes an empirical condition of
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agreerflent beËI,leen a number of people on a gíven subject. In thís

study, corrsensus refers to the expectations applíed to the behaviors

of a specified position, namely foster parenËs. Consensus is defíned

as the degree of agreement between incumbents of the foster paren!

position and incumbents of the caseworker position regarding exPecta-

tions for the behavior of Ëhe foster parent. Thís constitutes a very

general definition of consensus which is subjected to further refine-

menË through the development of procedures for its operationalizat,ion

and measurement.

Pr oblems in Operationalization

The concept of consensus

major effort of this research is

is of prime importance because the

the attempt to find an effective

consensus between one posítion incum-

of incumbents of a related position

degree of

a number

means of measuring the

bent (a caseworker) and

(his foster parents).

problems.

" on role definitions in

This objective is complicated by a number of

Gross et" aL trace the development of the

the literature of cultural anthropology, social

psychology and sociology. This postulate is based on the untested

assumption that agreement exists, between índividuals whether in a

group or society, on the expecËations applied to the incumbents of

specified positions. Only within the last several decades has there

been some recognition by social science theorists that there may be

variations in consensus or even dissensus on role definitions. These

observations have led Gross et" al, to emphasize that "the degree of

consensus in expectations associated with positions is an empirical

variable, whose theoretical possíbilities until recently have remained

postulate of consensus
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1 r eLatívely untaPPe d" (Gross et. â1., 1966, p.43). Sínce the concept

1s

of consensus is a relatively new dimension in social science

there is no well-established means of effecLívely measuring

of ðegtees

LíLetature,

consensus '

Tf a measure of consensus is an empirical condition of agree-

ment, how does one go about elicitíng the expectations of the behavior

of foster parents from two distínct populatíon groups in such a way

Ëhat they are comparable? Askíng foster parents and caseworkers what

theír expecEatíons are Poses at least two problems. First, asking a

number of persons the same question seldom results in a single ansürer.

Thus, in seeking an empirical demonstration of an expectation held for

a specified posiËion one would be led to expect not a single expecta-

tion but a number of expectatíons that may or may not be the same

(Gross et. aL., Lg66). In this sense the degree of consensus on any

expectation could be viewed as methodologically problematic. Secondly,

in asking respondents what their expecËations are for foster parents,

it is likely that some respondents will be unable to verbalize them or

present them in a coherent way (Gross et. al.). Thís type of problem

is evident in the previously cited srudy by Ambinder et . aL, (Lg62),

in which foster parents were asked to define theír role. In this study

45% of the total sample were either unable to do so or gave scattered

replies that were uncategorizabLe.

Given the difficulties involved in measuring consensus of ex-

Pectations on the basis of answers to interview questions, it would

aPPear that a beËter method of obtaining a measure of consensus between

two different position incumbents would be to control t.he presentation

of the subject matter through a standard questionnaire form. That ís,
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case\¡orkers and foster parents would respond to the same subject matter.

The subject matter could be presented in the form of statements or des-

criptive situations concerning the behavior of foster parent.s. Although

this ínvolves a certain amount of arbitrary decision-making on the part

of the researchers, the meeting of several basic requirements make it

the most useful meËhod.

The subject matter presented to two different groups of position

incumbents would have to be sufficiently broad in scope to be familiar

to all respondents, that is, they would all have expectations concerning

presented aspects of foster parent behavior. However, wíthin this range

of familiarity, it would have to be discriminating and precise enough to

allow for disagreements in expectations for foster parent behavior to

appear, if they exist. tr'Iolins (1963) sËudy on the foster parent role

has been crLticized for containing items in the interview schedule which

r,7ere too situation-specif ic. Thus it was unlikely that all respondents

were familiar with the subject matter in some of the iËems (MacDonald

and Ferguson, 1964>. This is a piËfall that the present researchers are

attemptíng to avoid.

SimÍlarly, any effort to measure consensus of expectations must

take into account that a given expectation varies in intensity and direc-

tion (Gross et. aL,, L966). Therefore a research instrument which pur-

ports to measure expectations musl al1ow respondents to express their

reaction to presented subject material along these two dimensions.

Hence, asking respondents to react to presented material on the basis

of yes-no, agree-disagree takes into account direcËion but not degrees

of intensity. This would be a very crude indicator of expecËations on

which to base a measure of consensus. A method which would take inËo

account the two dimensíons on which expectations may be expressed would
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be Eo ask respondents to react to a continuum composed of gradations

of agreement and disagreement. However, by seeking a finer indicator

of expressed expectations, the difficulties of obEaining one measure

of consensus between Ëwo different position incumbents becomes further

compounded. A multiPlication of response categories increases the

number of uníts that must be included ín a measurement of consensus.

The íntensity dimension of an exPectation must noË be con-

fused with the degree of consensus. Although both aspects may be

expressed in terms of agreement and disagreement and are interrelated

ín thís study, they are quite different. Intensity of an expectation

refers to the degrees by which an exPectation may be expressed by one

or more individuals. It is an important, factor in operatíona!ízing the

concept of expectation. Degree of consensus refers to the different

types of responses that could occur among a group or groups of índivi-

duals, to a given topic or subject. The degree of consensus has been

conceptuaLized as varying from "...near maximum dísagreement (dissensus)

through polarization (conflict) to virtually unanimous agreement (con-

sensus)" (Biddle and Thomas, L966, p. 273). Dissensus could be

characterized by a situation in which two individuals responded to a

given subject by taking positíons which are neither opposing extremes

nor the same. If they took a positíon that was diameËrícally opposit.e,

this would constitute conflict. If both individuals took the same

posiÈion, it would be indicative of conserrsus.

This scheme is unsuítable for this research for several reasons.

Our research problem is to determine if consensus exisËs, A1so, Ëhe

operational-asPects of agreement and disagreement add confusion to the

ization and measurement of expectations. The most important reason for
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refúting this conceptuaLization was thaË the conditions of consensus

and conflict are too rigidly defined wher:eas conditions of dissensus

became a calcln-all for those conditions which are not applicable to

the other tvro categories. In short, it. ís not discriminating enough

ín terms of the range or relativity of possible responses on a given

subject. For these reasons the researchers chose to define degrees of

consenus as high, medium and low consensus. Although these categories

are arbitrarily defined, they do take in all possible degrees of con-

sensus as defined by Biddle and Thomas (L966>,

AnoËher problem is how Ëo measure a single behavioral expecta-

tion for the amounË of consensus that exists between the response of

one position incumbent (caseworker) and the responses of a number of

íncumbents of a related position (their foster parents). Applying

measures of central tendency to the foster parent group is not applicable

because they do not account for range of possible responses and vari-

ability of actual responses of foster parents, nor do they provide a

basis on which to incorporate the caseworkerts actual response in

obtaining a measure of consensus" Therefore, a measure of the dispersion

of foster parentst actual responses in relation to the caseworkerrs

actual response is required. The description of the development and

usage of the parËicular index used for this study is to be included

with the data analysis"

Sunmary: In the previous review of the literature, a number

of areas rvere enumerated which could result in varying degrees of con-

sensus between foster parents and their caseworkers for the role of

foster parent. Hoürever, there \^ias no indication as to whether these

areas result in varying degrees of consensus in the ongoíng foster



t-casef¡7or ker r eLationship It would seem that if low degrees of

ens S ex ]. s difficulties could be created for everyone in the

in foster parenting has

a major obsËacle was the
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been specifi-

development

tu

ter placement system of social relationships. Social role theory

s used to place the relationshíp of foster parent and caseworker in

for studY.

OT¡7 S

The research problem to be empírically tested is stated as

To what degree is there consensus of expectations, expressed

y fosËer parents and their caseworkers, for the positíon of fosËer

'' parent?

Since no known research

cally concerned with this a:rea'

of a measure of consensus'

a::,

METHODS

The Selting of the Study

The agency chosen for this study rdas a rural child welfare

agency which serviced an area of 91000 square miles. The large ser-

vice area necessitated an agency structure in which each case\,'torker

carried a generalized caseload in a specific geographícal atea" A

large child welfare agency in a nearby urban area had prevíously been

considered as a possible study setting. However, it was rejected be-

cause caseworkers in this agency tended to carry more speci-aLlzed case-

loads and this resulted in a fewer number of caseworkers who worked

directly T¡rith foster parents" Therefore, the major determinant for

basing this study in a rural rather than urban agency, vTas that the
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possíble samPle of

could be obËained

caseworkers, working directly with foster

nts, from the rural agency.

1e

The sample of caseworkers included all caseworkers who

ed foster parents in Ëheir caseloads. The total sample of case-

s !üas twelve.

In order to make the foster parent sample as consisLent as

sible, fosLer mothers only were included. Foster fathers were

luded from the research for a number of reasons. FirsË, including

foster fathers in the study would have introduced an unnecessary

omplicating variable. secondly, the purpose of the study rdas to com-

are caseworkers with their foster parents. Thus, it was necessary to

ensure a common element in the total sample of foster parents. Had the

researchers noË stipulated that one foster parent respond to the

questionnaire, it would have been possible that in some foster homes one

S t er pAT en t I¡7 ou 1d 1 e S P ond t o t he que S L ]. onna 1r while in other foster

..'homes both would have responded. The easíest way of controlling this
::: :\¡7AS to reduce the sample to foster mothers only" Thirdly, foster

mothers were riot employed outside the home and therefore had closer

contact with the caseworker who visited during the day when the foster
father was normally at his place of employment 

"

So that corlsensus could be measured, tv7o variables of f oster

parenting \nrere controlled. These variables were length of tíme a

foster child was in care, and the age of the child in care
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to include homes which

Ín'the following ctassi-

on the basis of the literature and the comments of the agency

,which the study was undertaken, it was believed that there \¡las a

f. f. ET enc e in expecËations for.behavior of foster mothers caring for

ildren on a short term basis vis-a-vis a long term basis. Thus, it

to explicitly define what rìlas meant by short term and

ong term caTe'

Shor t term foster care was defÍned

s necessary

were used by the agency to care for children

ificatíons:

' fot

i) Children classified as temporary wards of the agency, that

chíldren for whom the agency had a temporary order of guardianship

a specified length of time. Children in this classification would

remain in a foster home until Ëheir natural parents \^rere able to assume

responsíbility for them

ii) Children for whom the agency had a Permanent order of

guardianship but who were, at the time of the study, placed in a temp-

orary foster home pending placement in a permanent foster home, an

institution, or an adoption home.

iii) children for whom the agency was assuming responsibility

on a non-ward basis. These were children placed in the care of the

agency on a non-ward agreement with natural parent.s until natural par-

ents were able to assume responsibiliLy for Ëhe child.

iv) children under apprehension care of the chíld welfare

agency at the time of the study, pending court hearings.

Long term foster care vras defined to include homes in which

for whom the agency had a permanent order of guardianship
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ed. These 1n7s¡s homes in which a child \4tas placed permanently,

Li¡re age of eighteen'

FosËer mothers caring for children on a long term basis were

from Ëhe sample. It was found in theory and practice those

mothers caring for children on a long term basis, with the

ding that the child would remain with them until the age of

, structured the placement more in terms of an adoption Place-

:than a foster placement, They cared for the child as if he were

of their own chíldren and thus did not rely as heavily on contact

agency ot caser{orker as did foster mothers caring for a child on

t term basis

Those fosEer moLhers caring for a child on a shorË term basis

ed for the child r¿ith the understanding that the child would be re-

ing to his nat,ural home, or would be placed in another foster home

an institution, In this case, the foster parents would work closely

ith the caser^rorker in helping the child adjust to their home, as well

,ás preparing the child for the possibility of relocation. A short term

placement foster home necessitates that a caseworker maintain a link

between foster home and natural home in serving the needs of the child

1n care,

Generally, a caseÌüorker would be in close contact with foster

parents caring for a child on a short term basis. The role of the

foster parent in caring for a child in short term foster care r¡/as less

clearly defined than in long term care. In short term care the foster

mother was responsible for many needs of the child, but had to recog-

nize the rights of the natural parent and work towards maintainíng the

childrs tie \,7ith his nat.ural parents. The literature poinËed out Ëhat
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of role confusion for many foste{ parents.

cases foster homes were used for the care of both

children and shorË t.erm fost,er children. These homes

the sample.

answer the

Instructions on the questionnaire requested

questionnaire according to their expectations

f short term foster Placements'

Age of Child in Care

t_íons existed for foster parents caring for children of different ages.

For example, Fanshel (1966) has not.ed the differences in role orienta-

tion between foster mothers caring for ínfants and foster mothers caring

for older children. On the basis of Ëhe literature and consultation

with the agency, tlüo broad age categories were outlined.

i) pre-school children (aged five and under)

ii) children between the ages of six and eighteen

The researchers chose to accept the latter category as the sample on

the basis that children between the ages of six and eighteen were

similar in that they were school-aged and, therefore, had a larger

social environment and degree of independence from foster parents than

did pre-school children.

It was recognízed that there were differences in expectations

for foster parents caring for children of different ages and develop-

mental levels within the six to eighteen year age category. However,

in order to maíntain a large enough sample size it vJas not possible to

take into account differences withín this category by further limiting

ages of children. Dífferences in expectations for children of varying
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ín this category \,iere controlled by constructing items on Ëhe

ire whích were sufficiently broad to be applicable to all

from ages six Ëo eighteen.

Foster homes which were regularly used for short term place-

f chLLdren between the ages of six and eighteen, but not in use

time of Ëhe. study were included in the sample

In summary, then, the sample of foster parents included

T mo ther S who had, or have had placed in their homes for a temp-

er íod of time a child , or children between the aees of six and

Ëeen.

The sample was taken from the case loads of all caseworkers

elve) workÍng with foster parents. The total sample of foster

hers was ninety-four.

esearch Instrument

' In order to operatíonalize the

instrument vTas developed. The research

item questionnaire.

From an extensive review of the

consensus variable a research

insËrument hTas a twenty-five

literature, a number of dimen-

'sions of foster parenting emerged as areas of conflict or lack of
'clarity between caseworkers and foster parents. tr{i1liston (1963) drew

these areas together and classÍfied them, The present researchers

adapted those areas of conflict, as outlined by irlilliston, which were

. pertinent to this study. The areas were then modÍfÍed using other

sources in the literature to form the following categories:

i) Goals and objectives of foster parent ro1e.

ii) chíld's affectional rie wirh parenral figures. (This
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reLated to the childrs identification with and

relationship to foster Parents as well as to natural

parents).

Discipline and limitations.

physical care of the foster child.

tr'lork wiEh caseworker and agency.

specifíc to behavior of foster parents were developed for

above categories. Each item was drawn from various sources

he literature, and refíned to be specific to and representative of

category to which it pertained. Precautions were taken to develop

s which would elicít behavíoral expect.ations rather than atËítudes.

Questionnaire

o ensure thaË

items were identical for foster parenls and case-

orkers t responses would be comparable between the groups.

ems were staËed consÍstently, all beginning with the phrase rtFoster

rents shouldt' in order to emphasize normative aspects of expectations.

number of items were negatively worded in order to discourage a

ossible response pattern of agreement or disagreement to all Ítems.

The questionnaire items were in the form of statements. Six

ssible response categories ranging from strongly agree to strongly

disagree were provided for each item. The following example illustrates

.the general format of the questionnaire ítems.

Sample item:

Foster parents should use the social worker as an assistant

helping them to care for a foster chíld.

Str ongly
Agree

Moderate ly
Agree

sli t v
Agr ee

S 1 ight ly
Disagree

Moderately
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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An item which was judged by researchers to be not anxiety

Lng was chosen'as the first item on the questionnaire. Thís was

Ëo inËroduce the questíonnaire in a non-threatening manner. The

LnLng twenty-four items appeared in random order.

The questionnaire was pre-tested with the Executive DirecËor

supervísors in the agency in which the study ü7as carried out, as

as with three foster mothers who were subsequently excluded from

sfudy sample. The purpose of pre-testing was to determine if the

tems and instructions were clear to the respondents. The interview

following the pre-test indicated that some changes r/,iere necessary t,o

ensure greater clarity of meaning. Questions were t,hen revised and

efined to the final form.

A coding system was developed whereby each caseworker could

be matched with his group of foster mothers for the purpose of data

,,analysis, while at. the same time maintaining the confidentíalÍty of

all respondents. The coding \^ras carried out by a person unrelated to

the research in order to ensure absolute confidentiality of caseworkers

and foster mothers. A code number was placed on the lower left corner

of the first page of the questionnaire.

Procedures and Data Collection

During the week príor to the mailíng of the questíonnaire, a

letter v,7as sent to all foster mothers included in the study sample from

the Executive Director of the agency in which the study r¡7as carried out.

The letter íntroduced the research teain, explained the nature of the

study, encouraged participation in the study, and assured the confiden-

tiality of all foster mothers" The letter also ínformed the foster

L
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mothers that the results of the study would be publíshed in the foster
parent newsletter. The same information vTas given to caseworkers.

The material which respondents received with the questionnaÍre

VTAS :

i) rnformative letter. A letter enclosed with the question-

naire sent to foster parents introduced the questionnaire, stressed

the confidenriality of the srudy, clearry spelled out thaË the

questionnaire was intended for foster mothers, and thanked the foster
mothers for their anticipated participation. The 1etËer T,r7as personally
signed by one member of the research team. (see Appendix A-1).

A letter enclosed with the questionnaÍre for caseworkers rüas

essentially the same as that sent to foster parents but slightly altered
to be appropriate to caseworkers. (See Appendix A_2).

ii) rnstructions. rnstructions included with the questionnaire

for foster mothers asked that responses be based on their o,ürn experience
of caring for foster children between the ages of six and eÍghteen who

were placed temporariLy in their homes. (See Appendix A_3).

rnstructions for caseworkers \¡iere slightly altered in word-

ing in order to be appropriate to the caseworker's experience in work-

ing wiËh fosrer mothers. (See Appendix A_4).

iii) Example questions. T\¡o example questions were províded

and were identical for caseworkers and foster parents.

iv) Self-addressed stamped envelope.

Two weeks after the questionnaire had been mailed, a reminder

notice vTas sent to all respondents who had not returned the quesLion-

naire.

.ì,

t.:

.:l:

.:

.a

t.:i

..:

ta

a,



ANALYSIS OF DATA

The purpose of this study r¡7as to determine whether consensus

between foster parents and their caseworkers exísted on the expecta-

Ëíons applíed to the foster Parent position.

In order to tesË consensus between caseworkers and their fos-

Ëer mothers, a t\¡tenty-five item questionnaire was developed. Ques-

tionnaires r^7ere SenË to Ëwelve caseüTorkers and nineËy-four foster

mothers. Twelve quesËionnaires (100%) ü7ere returned from caseworkers

and eighty-four (90%) r'iere reËurned from fosËer mothers. This v,tas a

very good response for a mail-ín type of questionnaire. Two quesËion-

naires returned from foster mothers T¡7ere excluded because they did not

comply with the defined specificatíons for the fosËer parent sample.

Thus, the total responses analyzed \^7ere those of twelve case!üorkers

and eighty-tr¡7o foster mothers.

mailing. The code number v/as used in order that each caseworker

could be matched with those fost.er mothers in his caseload for the

I PUTPOSe
.:

, fêSPOûS€

worked. Returned questíonnaire responses T¡7ere sepArated out inËo

composed of one caseworker and his1ve gr oup s Each group \¡ras

of analysis. In this way, it was possible to compare the

of each caseworker with the foster mothers with whom he

,respective foster mothers.

In order to Ëest the hypothesis concerning consensus of
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Ëations , each item on Ëhe questionnaire related to specific

behaviota I expeclations of foster parents. As was explained in

the sectLon on methods ' six response categories r¡lere provided rang-

,Lng from sËrongly agree to st.rongly disagree. The síx resPonse

gories were developed in order that the intensity and direcËion
cate

of behavíoral expecËaËions could be expressed. It was necessar,y to

knovT not only whether the caseworker and foster mothers were Ín

ap1eement, but how closely they were in agreement '

The concept of consensus referred to the degree of agreement

between caseworkers and theír fosËer mothers on given behavioral

expecËations. Consensus of expectations $7as operatLonaLized and

expr e s S d through a statisËical index. AgreemenE between each casel^Torker-

foster mother group \^7as determined to be besË represented by a measure

of dispersion of foster moËher responses around the category in which

lhe caseworker responded. lJithin each easeworker-foster mother group

dispersion of resporises varied from ítem to item. 0n some items,

responses of caseworker and fosÈ,er mothers were in close agreement'

while on others, responses of caser¡Torker and foster mother T¡7ere

divergent.

It was reasonable to assume that consensus was low if hÍgh

dispersion of foster motherst responses occurred around the caseworkers

response. If no dispersion or variability occured, Ëhen consensus T¡Ias

judged to be high.

For the purpose of this study, consensus T¡7as operat,ionalized as

the degree of varíability or díspersion of foster mothersr responses

around the response category of the caseworker. This is mathematically

expressed as follows:
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I 6

CONSENSUS 
INDEX = C'T (di'r)

]. I

where d is the number of categories away from the category

of rhe worker t s resPonse,

r is the frequency of the response of the foster motherts

response t

i=6
â indicates that Lhe operation in Lhe brackets is

i=1

repeated for all response categories.

The formula works in such a vüay that where high dispersion

around a case\¡torkerts response exists, the C.I. value is high. This is

defined as low conserrsus. tr{here little or no dispersion exísts around

the caseworker's response, the C.I. value ís 1ow, indicating high

consensus.

The following

These items are

two ítems illustrate the use of the Consensus

in caseworker-fosterIndex actual calculations

mother group twelve. (See Table l)

GROUP 12: ITEM 18

Foster parents should try to understand
individual problems.

foster child's

No. of f .m.
responses in
each category

Caseworker
r espons e

Str ongly
Agr ee

Mod 
"

Agr ee
S 1 ight 1y
Agree

S light ly
Disagree

Mod.
Disagree

Str ongly
Disagree

6 0 0 0 0 0

x
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Applying the C.l. Formula:

L=6
c.r. = ç (di.r)

i=1

(1.0) + (2.0) + (3.0) + (4.0) + (5 .0)

0

On the above item, foster mothers and caseworker were in total agree-

ment on the behavioral exPectation. The C.I. value v'7as zero, indica-

ting hígh consensus.

In contrast, Èhe following iËem índicates low consensus in the

same group, on another item.

GROUP L2: ITEM 20

Foster parents should try to Prevent a fosËer chíld
from becoming líke his natural parents, if the natural
parents' behavior is known to be undesirable.

No. of f.m.
responses in
each cat,egory

Caseworker
r esponse

Strongly
Agree

Mod.
Agree

S lighL 1y
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

Mod.
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Applying the C.I. Formula

i=6
c.r. = ä (di.r)

í=1

= (1.0) + (2.0) + (3.0) + (4.2) + (5.4)

_ to
-LO

Thís item indicates that r¡¡here the foster mothers and caseworker are

4 2 0 0 0 0

X
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not in agreement, in fact are situated at extremes of the scale,

the C.I. formula yields a high score, indicating low consensus.

A C.I. score was calculated in the above manner for each of

t.he twenty-f ive items in each of the tr"t.r" caseworker-fosÈer mother

groups.

Since the sample sizes of the twelve caseworker-fost,er mother

groups varied from n = 3 to n = L4, the values of the C.I. score

Ì¡/ere noE comparable between groups. In order to make the C.I. values

comparable between groups, it, was necessary to standardize all values.

StandardizatLon of C.I. values involved a process of calculating

the maximum C.I. value for each caseworker-foster mother group. The

maximum C.I. scores (referred to as C.I. max.) were calculated by

Ërial and error. In each group, all possible combinations of

caseworker-foster mother responses were calculated in order to arrive

at the maxÍmum C.I. value. The following examples illustrate the

caseworker- fostermethod used to obtain the maximum C.I. value, using

mother group 12, where n = 6

a)

No. of f.m.
responses in
each category

Caseworker
response

C.I" max. = ã (di'')
í=6

i=1

= (1.0) + (2.L> + (3.1) + (4.2) + (s.2)

=23

0 0 I 1 2 2

X
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1

I

No. of f.m.
resPonses in
each categorY

Casewor'ker
resPonse

c.r. max. = (1.0) + (2.0) + (3.0) + (4.2) + (s.4)

=29

c)

No. of f .m.
responses in
each category

Ca s er¡orker
response

C. I. max = (1.0) + (2.0) + (3.0) + (4.1) + (s.s)

=29

d)

No. of f .m.
responses ín
each categorY

Caseworker
r esPonse

C.I" max. = (1.0) + (2"0) + (3.0¡ + (4.0) + (5"6)

=30

0 0 0 0 2 4

^

0 0 0 0 I 5

X

0 0 0 0 0 6

X
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Various other combinations of responses rnere calculated as

above. C.1. max. represents the maximum díspersion which occurs in

a gíven group. Standardization was accomplished by multiplying each

of the C.I. values by a ratio of 100 over the C.I. max. This was

expressed mathematically, as follows:

Standardized C.I. or S.C.I. = C.I. x 100
C.I. max.

The use of this formula is illustrated, utLLizing the same items as

C. I.r^7ere used to indicate calculation of the

GROUP 12: ITEM 18

C.I 0

c

5

I

C

max 30

I 0x100
30

0

GROUP 12: ITEM 20

c.r 28

C.I. max. 30

S.C.I 28 x 100
30

93

ítems in

for each

0 - 100,

The sEandardization

each of the twelve

of the items in all

formula was applíed to all twenty-five

groups. The range of values possible

groups was 0-100. Thus on a scale of

0 perfect consensus, 100 = no consensus '

The S.C"I. values are shown in Table 1 (p.36)" The extreme
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Left vertical column of Table 1 shows the twelve case!üorker-foster

moËher groups. The extreme right vertical column shows the cal-

culated mean of all items for each group. The top horízonËal ror¡t of

numbers are iËem numbers. The bottom horizontal row shows the mean

sËandardized C.I. value for each item.

The exËreme ríght column of Table 1 shows the mean C.I.

values for all iËems in each caseworker-foster mo¡her group. The

groups r¡/ere arranged in order from highest mean C.I. value at the

uppermosE part of the table, to lol,rest mean C.I. value at the lower

part of the Table. The mean standardi zed C. I. value in the case\Á/orker-

foster mother groups (an average of all items within each group) ranged

from 17-33. This indicates that some case!üorker-foster mother grouPs,

on the average, r¡7ere in greater agreement than other caser^Torker-foster

mother groups. ThaË is, there \¡ras a range of consensus among the

groups.

On examining closely the vertical columns of each item as well

as the mean standardized C.I. value for each item (bottom horízontal

row), it is noteworthy that certain items (e.g.5, 11, 15,18, 23)

showed consistently hígh consensus among all caseworker-fosËer mother

groups, while other items (e,g. g, L6, L7,24,25) showed consístently

low consensus among aLL case\¡Torker-fosËer mother groups.

The content of the items ranged from general to specific.

Generality and specificíty of items r¡7ere related to the category to

which the items pertained"

It. was found that on those items which were quite general'

foster mothers and their caseworkers T^tere often in cLose agreement.

The following two items showed high consensus.
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IÎEM 1:

ITEM 18:

ITEM 17:

Foster
f os ter

parents should act as substitute parents for a

child.

to understand a foster childsr

Consensusdecreased,hov,lever,asspecificityofiEemsincreased.

ThefollowingitemsshowedlittleagreemenËorlowconsensusbetween

foster mothers and their caseworkers'

Foster parents should trY
individual Problems.

Foster Parents should accePt
more knowledgeable in matters
themselves.

that a social worker is
of child care Ëhan

TTEM 242

ThiswouldindicatethaËítwaseasierforfostermothersandcase-

workerstoagreeongeneralareasoffosterparentingthanonthemore

basic and Practical asPects'

The range of mean standardizeð C'I' values for each ítem

(tabulatedinTablet)isíllustratedinFigurel.Inthisgraph,

items have been placed into the categories they represent. The five

categories are separated by vertical lines on the graph' The names of

thecategoriesareinsertedbelowtheitemnumbersonËhelowerpart

of the graPh

MeanS,C.I.valuesontheítemsrangedfroml-5Tonapossible

continuumfrom0-100.I'nordertoindícaterelat'ivevaluesofhigh,

medium,andlowconsensus,thegraphwasdividedintothreesegments'

asillustratedbythehorizontaldottedlinesdrawnats.C.I.value

Lg,andS"C,I.value38'MeanStandardizedvaluesabovethevalueof

nineteen were arbitrarily defined as high consensus" Mean S'C'I'

values betr,reen nineteen and thirty-eight were arbiEratíLy def ined as

Foster parents should not allow a foster child to con-

tact the socíal worker on his own'
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medium consensus, and mean S.C.I. values under thirty-eight were

arbitratily defined as 1ow consensus'

Figurelillustratesthatllitemswereintherangeofhígh

consensus,gitemswereintherangeofmediumconsensus,and5items

were in the range of low consensus '

AshasbeeníndicatedinMethods,t]he25items'ontheques-

tionnaire consisted of 5 items from each of five dífferent categoríes

ordimensíonsoffosterparentingwhichwerefoundtobeimportant.

In analysis of data, questionnaire items \^tere clustered according to

thebehavioralcategorywhicheachitemrepresented.Themeanvalue

wasthencalculatedforeachcategoryofitemsasillusËratedinTable

TABLE 2

MEAN CONSENSUS SCORES OF F]VE CATEGORIES

OF FOSTER PARENTING

Cate ories of Ltems
Mean Value

2

Goals and Objectives of
Foster Parent Role

PhysicaL Care

Chitdrs Affectional Tie
I¡lith Parental Figures

Discipline and Limitations

lùork with Caseworker and

Agency

Table 2 shows that

14 .8

31.0

t6.2

28.0

29.4

some categories of items had higher mean

The results indicate that within the twoothers.S.C.I. values than

categories, goals and objectives of foster parent role' and child's
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affectíonal tie with parental figures, a relatively high degree of

consensus existed, while ín Ëhe categories of physical care, discipline

and limitations, and work with caseworker and agency, a lower degree of

consensus was evident.

Items were carefully developed to be specifíc to Ëhe five

categories ouËlined. However, because of the nature of the categories,

some items were more specific than others. The items pertaining Ëo

goals and objectives of foster parenting as well as childrs affectional

tíe and identification with parental figures were very general in com-

parison to items relating t.o physical care, díscipline and limítations,

and work with the caseworker and agency which $7ere more specific.

Examinatíon of TabLe 2, therefore yields essentially the same

results as did the examination of Table 1. Those categories which were

very specific in naËure showed the lowest consensus on Figure 1, and

showed the highest Mean s.c.I. values, indicating Low consensus. Those

categories which \¡7ere general ín nature showed the highest consensus

in Figure 1, and showed the lowest Mean S.C.I. values, indicating high

consensus.

CONCLUS IONS

The goals of this research project were tl,ro-fold. The first

\^7as the operationaLízation of the variable consensus while the second,

the determinatíon of the degree of consensus between foster mothers

and their case!,7orkers, r¡zas dependent on the first' Both Soals I¡7ere

successfully accomplished through thís study"

t:1,

ta

,a

.t
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The results indicated that variatj-ons in high and low con-

sensus were related to generality and specificity of the questionnaire

items" Furthermore, vatiatLons in high and low consensus vtere related

to generality and specificity of the categoríes to which the items

\^7ere. appropriate. T.Ë was found thaË the more specific and concrete

the category, and Ehe corresponding items, the lower the degree of con-

SENSUS.

In some ítems, the Consensus Index values reflected a consist-

ently high degree of consensus for all caseworker-foster mother groups'

whereas in other items consistently low consensus was indícated' Tn

addition, some caser¡TorkerS vTere in much closer agleement with their

foster mothers than other caser¡7orkers.

Literature relating t.o role theory has indicated that role

conflict can lead to tension and disharmony ín social systems.

LíteraËure on foster parenting has theorized that conflict or lack of

agreement exists betv,leen foster parents and caseworkers' This study

has empirically illustrated that areas of conflict or low consensus do

exist "

These findings have implications for child welfare services

to foster chíldren. Low consensus or conflict between foster parents

and caseworkers could negatively affect the quality of care the foster

child may receive.

In sunnnary, thís sËudy has indicated that in this partícular

child welfare agency certain areas of fost.er parenting have very low

degrees of consensus between caseüiorkers and foster Palents t whereas

in other areas a high degree of consensus \¡ras manif est " on the basis

of Ëhese findings concerning the varying degrees of consensus between
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foster parents and their caseworkers, it is evident that there are

several areas for additional research. Further testing of the

Consensus Index and exploration of other methods of analysis should

be undertaken. Areas that were character ized by low consensus should

be examined in more depth. Also, it would be helpful to compare a

measure of consensus with other variables such as quality of care of

the foster chíld. comparing and contrastíng a símilar study ín a

rural and urban child welfare agency would be of value in determining

if there are signifícant differences between the two.

:
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APPENDIX 4.1

February 11, L972

Dear Foster Mother,

üJe trust you have recently received a letter from

Mr. (Executive Director of the child welfare agency) ex-

plaining that a study is being carried out in (name of child

welfare agency). Enclosed you will find the quesËionnaire which was

referred to. As Mr _ _ explained, your response is strictly

confidential and will not be made available Ëo the agency or used

for evaluation purposes.

This questionnaire is intended for foster mothers only.

trrle would ask that you as a foster mother respond to the question-

naíre according Eo your own personal beliefs without consulting

other foster parents or social workers.

Please return your questionnaire promptly in the stamped'

self-addressed envelope provided'

l,le appreciate your taking the time to respond to this

questionnaire and thank you sincerely for your co-operation'

Yours truly,

(ì4rs.) Lin¿a Church.
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APPENDIX 4.2

February 11, L972

Dear Caseworker,

You will find enclosed a questíonnaire on foster par-

enting which we explained to you on Monday, February 7, L972. trIe

would like to further emphasize the confidentiality of the infor-

mation you provide.

lüe hope that you fÍnd the ilems on the questionnaire

interesting and relevanË. Should you have any problems regarding

t.he questionnaire, please do not hesitate to call collect to

LÍnda Church (phone number) or Joyce Carlson (phone number). tr'Ihen

completed, please return in the stamped, self-addressed envelope

províded. l{e appreciat.e your taking the time to respond to this

questionnaire and lhank you sincerely for your co-operation'
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APPENDIX A-3

TTISTRU CTT OT'ïS

' Basect on J*orir experience of caring for foster children¡
betrveerr the ages of 6 aircl 18 yearsr we vfolll.d lik'e you to.lgTpon¿
io the fotlovrlng sia-temen'bs" "Ànswór as i.f the foster child(ren) 'yãt itu.ou or h¿ivõ harl ii-l your hone, v/as pla-ced there for ¿r temporary
ieríocì of' time¡ -Lha-b isl it was not a permanent placernent.

?l-ease respond accor.dil¿4 to wha'b y-g-Lt be]íeve fos-ber parents
shofflÀ-LS-y in -bhei:r: r'ole as foster parelltso

in the
parent
There

Please reacl each sta'berrlenlJ' carefully and then place an x
box v¡hicir most nearly represents v¡hat you -bhin-k foster

s s;honld do" It is iinporiant tha-b you reply to a1l statements"
no r] L on an

ururus-1
Fos-ber parents should teach a foster child acceptable ways of

behaviug.

e on era ely Sl tly S1 lvlo ely S

Ag::ee Agree Agree Disagree Disapgee Disagree

EISUPi'E_*a

Foster parents shoutcl use'Lhe social v¡orker as an asslstant in
helping thêm to care for a fr¡s'ter child"

Stronp;ly
Agee

Moder:a ely Sl ghtly Sl ly Moclera o'l r¡ Strongly
Disa6p'eeDisagreeAgree Agree Disagree
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APPENDIX 4.4

JIs_$qqrla&1

Based on your experience in worki.ng with short-term care
fos'ber paren-Us u.äa t"*pä::ary placelnen'bs of foster children between
lf.¡ã oe"å of 6 ancl lE yãarso-v¡ê v¡oul-d 1ike you to respond to the
f'ollowing st¿rte¡lents "

Please respond according to what yig b?lieve foster par:ents
shoulci clo j.n -bheii rol-e as fos{er parents, rather thanr what foster
parents actual.ly do.

Pleas e read each s-batement carefully and 'bhen place an X

in the box which rn ost nearly replresen-bs v¡hat you think foster
It is iinportant -bhat you repi-y to all statements"ts should dt-¡.

'1: t a_nsv{

EJ"AUPT,E _1.

Foster paren'bs should teach a foster chitd acceptable ways of
behaving"

Strongly
Agree

era'bely ùI v st- y I'{o era 1y Str
Agree Agree Disagree Ðisagree Disagree

ruWru
Foster parents shoul-d use the sc¡cial worker as an assistant ln

helping thèm to care for a foster child"

y Modera ely S t S1 M era e1y S trongly
Ag:ee Agree A¿gee Dl.sagree Disagree Disagree
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1r F9.1-ber parents shourd act as substitute parents for a fosterchild 
"

Stron l{od erateJ-y
Agree

ù v gh'bly Mo erately Str vAgree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree

2. F.op!g" parents should, wherever possible, use the crothing a f'osterchild bri.ngs to their homeo

Stroi'l Moderately
Agree

ysl tty Modera ely Strongly
DisagreeAgre e Agree Disagree Disagree

a). Foster parents should insist that a foster chird not talk abouthis natural parents.

Str Moderately
Agree

ST gh YSI gh 1y lloderately
Disagree

Stron
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree

4' Foster parents-should not- let themselves get strongty attachedto a fos-i;er chi.ldG

Str yMo er"ateïy Sl glrtly Sl Moderately
Disagree

Strongly
Disag::eeAgree Agree Agree Disagree
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5, Foster parents shoutd care for a foster child as if he were one
of their o'wn children"

Str l/loderately
Agre e

SI ghtry S yMo era y Stron v
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree

6, Foster parents should adopt those rnethods of disciplining a foster
chj"ld, vrhich have been helpf'ul in the chil.d's n¿ttural home or
previous foster homen Respond as if the natural home or previous
fos'Ler home is know-n"

Strongly
Agree

Modera ely Sl YSI v Moderately
Disagree

Strongly
DisagreeAgree Agree Disagree

7, Foster parents should have total responsibility for disciplining
a foster chifd"

Strongly
Agree

Moderately
Agree

SI ghtly Sl v era ery Strongly
DisagreeAgree Disagree Disagree

BN Foster parents shoukl always follow the instructions of the social
worker in caring for a foster child"

Stron9Ly
Agree

Moderately
Agree

Sì"ightly
Agree

Srightly
Disagree

Moderately
Disagree

Strong v
Disagree
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g. Foster parents should make sure that a foster chitd behave in the
same way 'that their o\{n chíldr:en would"

S-brongly
Agree

Modera ely S ghtly Sr v era ely Strongly
DisagreeAgree Agree Disagree Disagree

10" Foster pa.rents should maintain the rul.es that a foster childÛs
natural-parents or former foste:: parents have. set¡ pz'ovided they
are wi-bhin reason (for example, bed-time hour). Respond as if
the na'bural hone or p::evious fos-ber home is knovrn"

Strcnp;ly
Agree

Moderatel y
Agree

SI tly Sl gh yMo era ery Strongly
Disag::eeAgree Disagree Disagree

77.. Foster pai:ents shoulcl work closely with the social v¿orker 1n
helpJ"ng a f oster child 

"

St:rongly
Agree

Modera ely S vsl tly Pioderately
Disag:ree

Strongly
DisagreeAgree A6çr:ee Disagree

72" I¡oster parerrts should be responsible for a, fc¡ster child!s general
medicat and dental appointtnen-bs"

Strong;1.y
Agrr e e

Modera ely Sl v s]. ght1.y Modera'bely
Ðisagree

Strongly
DisagreeAgree Agree Disagree
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13, Ioster paren-bs should tell a foster child that they are the only
people who rt'ill love him"

Strongly
Agree

Mo era-bely SI vsl v l'/loderately
Disagree

Strongly
DisagreeAgree Agree Disagree

14, Foç:ter parents should
of dress from v¿hat he

31gJ try to chatnge a foster childrs manner
likes to wearn

Stron65ly
Agree

M erately S1 SI Moderat e1y Strongly
DisagreeAgree A6çree Disagree Disagree

15, Foster parerr'bs should critici.ze (find fault with) a foster childrs
natural-pa:ren-bs in front of the child"

S'brongly
Agree

lvlo era-be1y SI ly Sl y Modera ely Stron v
Agree Agree Disagree DiseLgree Disagree

16". Fos-ber parents shoutd ¡¡g'[ have a foster childÛs hair cut¡ lf the
child str"ongl-Y objects!

Str IVlodera ely S vsl y Modera ly Stron
Agree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Dlsagree
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77.

19.

20"

Iroster parents should accept !f3t " social worker i-s more
X"ã*i"aãuabIe in matters of child care than themselves.

ght
Agree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Di-sagree

18. Foster parents should try 'bo unders-band a foster childts
índividual probLems"

Strong Moüera el.y Sl. v sl. v Mo era ery Str vv

í:
:..
)::

:

l.ì

.t.

:.

:l

t.)

:.).

,.

Str
Agree

Strongly
Agree

ModeratelY
Agree

Moderate
A6pee

vsl

Fosterparentsshouldcontact.bhesocialworkero4f,I.whenthey
fincì they ,"" ,ro'^iän!er zrure -bo care for a foster child.

ST tly Modera e1y
Agree Disagree Ðisagree

ly SI tlv SI gh erately

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagreev

Agree Disagree Disagree

Foster parents should trY
llke hiè natural Parentse
knolrm to be unclesirable"

to nrevent a foster child from becoming
i¡ ihe.náturar parentst behavior is

Stron Modera
Agee ' Agree

vsl gh-t Q1 tly Moctera ely Stron v
Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree
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ely 51 v SI v era-be 1y Stron v
Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree

ely S gh ty S1 Mo era'bely Str
Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree

I-

27" Foster parents should aIlow a foster child.all possible opportunities
to have contact *iir-t r.i" nabural oarents' (foi: examplgr lettersr
;;";;';.ii:;;-;isi';t,--p"o"io"ct this is atright with the sociar
worker c

Str U] era
Agree Agree

22"

2);

Fosterparentsshouldhelpafosterchildtoundersta-ndthathe
wiII live in tneir-'ñor" fàr a temporary period of time"

Stron era
Agree Agree

yMo

Fos.berparentsshouldhelpafosterchildunderstandthateven
iñ;;sh ïhãv a:.*"ï;il;" hiñ, tt'nv stí1l care about hj-m'

Strongly
Agree

gh
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree

Foster parents should nq! allow a foster child to con-bact the

social worker on his owno

Str yMo erat ely Sligh S1 'bl-y Modera ely Str
Agree Agree Agree Dlsagree Disagree Disagree

ely Stron

Moderat ely Sl tly Sl yM erate 1y Strongly
Disagree

ê*c

Foster rra::ents should¡ flrst and foremostl rnake sure that a

iáãt"r 'crtira ls clean and tidy ln appearãrlcêo

1t

tlv S1 Mo erPr.Stron Moderately
Agree

?5,

Agree
S1

Agr-ee Disagree Disagree Disagree




